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ABSTRACT
Objective Scanty and controversial information is
available on the impact of macroeconomic fluctuations
on smoking behaviour. No study has quantified the
effects of fiscal crises on smoking prevalence. This study
aimed to investigate the effects of the 2007–2008
economic crisis on smoking prevalence and number of
smokers in the USA.
Methods Using data from the repeated Behavioural
Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) surveys in pre-
crisis (2005–2007) and post-crisis (2009–2010) periods
on a total of 1 981 607 US adults, we separated the
expected (after allowance for the demographic growth
of the US population, secular smoking prevalence trends
and changes in sociodemographic characteristics) from
the unexpected (assumed attributable to the economic
crisis) changes in the number of smokers across different
employment statuses.
Results Joinpoint regression analysis revealed no
significant changes in smoking prevalence trends over
the period 2005–2010. The crisis resulted in an increase
in the number of smokers in the US by 0.6 million. This
is largely due to an unexpected decrease of 1.7 million
smokers among employed and an increase of 2.4 million
smokers among unemployed individuals, whose smoking
prevalence also remains extremely high in the post-crisis
period (32.6%).
Conclusions The 2008 financial crisis had a weak
effect on smoking prevalence. The pro-cyclical
relationship (ie, the crisis results in a lower number of
smokers) found among the employed is offset by the
counter-cyclical relationship (ie, the crisis results in a
higher number of smokers) found among unemployed
individuals. Public health interventions should specifically
target those in unemployment, particularly in hard times.

INTRODUCTION
As it became clear that the current global economic
recession triggered by the financial crisis in 2007–
2008 would last for many years to come, concerns
were raised about its consequences on poverty,
development and public health. With a decline in
government welfare expenditures, reduction of
household income and increases in job losses there
have been warnings that health would deteriorate,
particularly for the most vulnerable individuals.1 2

Based on evidence from past economic downturns,
however, it remains unclear whether health gets
worse during recessions.3–5 On the one hand,
several studies reported a pro-cyclical relationship
(ie, economic crisis results in improved health).
Economic downturns have been associated with a
decline in alcohol-related deaths,6 traffic deaths7–10

alcohol consumption6 11 12 and obesity,13 as well as
increased physical activity.13 On the other hand, a

counter-cyclical relationship (ie, hard times result in
deteriorating health) has been observed for other
outcomes, including increased suicide rates,14–16

worsening mental health conditions17 and increased
consumption of unhealthy food.18

Scanty and controversial information is available
on the role of the economic crisis on smoking behav-
iour. At least four studies have found that smoking
prevalence increases during periods of expanding
economic growth and vice versa, thus suggesting that
economic crises have pro-cyclical effects on
smoking.7 13 19 20 In contrast, a large study of indivi-
duals aged 15–24 years reported an increase in
tobacco use when the economy is weak.21

During the 2008 economic crisis, unexpected
smoking prevalence trends have been observed in
selected high-income countries. A study from Italy
reported a significant increase in smoking preva-
lence from 22.0% in 2008 to 25.4% in 2009 after
the spread of the economic crisis,22 although this
increase was not sustained.23 Similarly, in the US,
data from the National Health Interview Survey
(NHIS) showed an unexpected increase in smoking
prevalence from 19.8% in 2007 to 20.6% in
2008,24 but other representative surveys, including
the Behavioural Risk Factor Surveillance System
(BRFSS), did not show substantial changes in
smoking prevalence over the same period.25

Given the inadequate and contradictory informa-
tion on the impact of the economic crisis on
smoking behaviour, the 2008 financial crisis pro-
vides a unique opportunity to generate new evi-
dence on this issue. Using a large nationally
representative survey of US adults, we analysed the
effects of the current economic crisis on smoking
behaviours, taking the realistic view that one major
effect of the economic crisis is to reallocate people
across various employment statuses, with substan-
tially different smoking prevalence rates.
Hence, the crisis might affect the number of

smokers directly (that is, by changing smoking
prevalence) and indirectly (that is, by shifting
people from one employment group to another).
Within this general framework, the present study
had three main objectives: (1) to detect changes in
trends of smoking prevalence in the USA over the
period 2005–2010, overall and by employment
status; (2) to assess the effects of the economic
crisis on US smoking prevalence, overall and by
employment status; and (3) to estimate the number
of smokers attributable to the economic crisis in
the USA, overall and by employment status.

METHODS
The analysis is based on repeated cross-sectional
data from the BRFSS survey for 2005 to 2010.26
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Disaggregate data were obtained online from the website of the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC; http://www.
cdc.gov/brfss), where a detailed description of the methods and
questionnaires is available.26 27

The BRFSS is a large state-based, random-digit-dialled tele-
phone survey of non-institutionalised US population aged
≥18 years annually administered since 1984 by the CDC.
Between 2005 and 2010, data were collected monthly in all 50
states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and the US Virgin
Islands. With reference to the variables used in the present ana-
lyses, the BRFSS questionnaire did not change over the period
2005–2010.27 Besides month of interview and statistical
weights, information on sociodemographic characteristics,
including age, sex, state of residence, race/ethnic group, educa-
tion, marital status and employment status was retrieved. For
the present analyses, employment status was categorised into
five groups: (i) employed (‘employed for wages’ and ‘self-
employed’), (ii) unemployed (‘out of work for more than 1 year’
and ‘out of work for less than 1 year’), (iii) ‘unpaid/unable to
work’ (‘a homemaker’ and ‘unable to work’), (iv) students and
(v) retired. Based on questions related to smoking behaviours,
smoking status (current vs non-smokers) was obtained. Current
smokers were defined as individuals who (i) responded that they
had smoked more than 100 cigarettes in their lifetime; and
(ii) responded that they smoke every day or some days.
Statistical weights, ensuring representativeness of the samples of
the overall US adult population, were used in all the analyses.

Joinpoint analysis
To identify possible significant changes in the trends of the
monthly smoking prevalence in the US between January 2005
and December 2010, we carried out joinpoint regression ana-
lyses, overall and by sex and employment status, using the soft-
ware provided by the Surveillance Research Program of the US
National Cancer Institute.28 The aim of the joinpoint analysis is
to identify possible points where a statistically significant change
in the linear slope of the trend is detected over the study
period.29 30 The best fitting points, called ‘joinpoints’, are
chosen where the rate changes significantly. To derive monthly
US smoking prevalences, we considered the entire sample of the
participants of the six BRFSS studies conducted between 2005
and 2010 with available information on smoking, sex and
employment status. From the monthly percentage changes we
derived the annual percentage change (APC).

Standardised smoking prevalence ratio
In order to assess the effects of the economic crisis on US
smoking prevalence, overall and by employment status, we
employed a non-parametric analysis using data from the BRFSS
surveys conducted in 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009 and 2010, distin-
guishing between the pre-crisis (2005–2007) and the post-crisis
(2009–2010) samples. We excluded from the analyses the
BRFSS survey of 2008, and all the subjects with missing values
in at least one of the variables of interest (smoking status, sex,
age, education, marital status, race and employment status). The
analysis sample was 1 981 607 total participants, 1 122 424
before (2005–2007) and 859 183 after the financial crisis
(2009–2010). The effects of the economic crisis on smoking
prevalence cannot simply be assessed by comparing the pre-
crisis smoking prevalence rates with post-crisis ones. We need to
take into account (i) the change in individual characteristics
over the two periods; and (ii) the pre-crisis time trend of
smoking.

In order to control for the possible changes in socioeconomic
characteristics (i), we used an indirect non-parametric standard-
isation, given stratum-specific smoking prevalence rates from the
overall population in the pre-crisis period (used as the reference
population). A total of 448 strata, resulting from a combination
of the different demographic compositions including sex (2 cat-
egories), age (7 categories), education (4 categories), race (4 cat-
egories) and marital status (2 categories), were used for the
standardisation.

To control for the pre-crisis time trend (ii), once we verified
that time trends for smoking prevalence do not change signifi-
cantly and that a linear trend is the best approximation of the
prevalence trend within each group, we projected pre-crisis
trends for each employment status in order to build group-
specific expected values for the post-crisis prevalence ratios.
Thus, the standardised smoking prevalence rates for the 2009–
2010 population (post-crisis sample) were further controlled by
the sex-specific and employment-status-specific smoking preva-
lence trends observed during the period from January 2005 to
December 2007.

The expected smoking prevalence was therefore obtained
after indirect standardisation for sociodemographic characteris-
tics and, for the period 2009–2010, taking into account the sex-
specific and employment-group-specific secular trends of 2005–
2007 smoking prevalence. The standardised smoking prevalence
rates, after allowance for the sex-specific and employment-
status-specific smoking prevalence trends, represent the expected
smoking prevalence rates in the post-crisis period (2009–2010).
The standardised smoking prevalence ratio (SSPR) represents
the ratio between the observed and the expected smoking preva-
lence. Values greater than 1 indicate the smoking prevalence
among the study population is higher than that of the general
adult population of the pre-crisis period, whereas values less
than 1 indicate a lower prevalence.

Main analysis
The main objective of this study was to measure the impact of
the crisis on the change in the number of smokers. For this
purpose, we extend the prevalence values obtained from the
BRFSS to calculate the number of smokers in the general US
adult population, using data for population size obtained from
the US Census Bureau.31 In order to establish how much of the
change in the number of smokers in the post-crisis period is due
to the economic crisis, one has to consider that the number of
smokers would have changed even without the crisis, given the
variation in the number of people and the natural trends of
smoking prevalence within each employment status.

To identify the impact of the crisis, we followed a two-step
procedure. First, we broke down the change in the number of
smokers into a population effect (change in the population dis-
tribution across employment statuses) and a prevalence effect
(change in the within-group prevalence). Second, we further
broke down these two elements into an expected (what would
have happened if the status quo remains) and an unexpected
change. The impact of the crisis was then estimated as the
change in the number of smokers that was not expected by
simply looking at the pre-crisis population and prevalence pat-
terns as described below: (see online supplementary appendix
for a calculation method).
▸ Change due to variation in the distribution of population:

this part measures the change in the number of smokers that
would follow if people within each employment status con-
tinued smoking as in the pre-crisis period. This change is
further broken down in two parts:
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A. Expected: the number of smokers attributable simply to a
demographic change of the US population between the
pre-crisis and the post-crisis periods. The post-crisis
number of US citizens is allocated in different employ-
ment statuses according to their pre-crisis distribution.
The pre-crisis group-specific prevalence is then applied.

B. Unexpected: the difference between the observed change
in the number of smokers due to population change and A.

▸ Change due to variation in group-specific smoking preva-
lence: this part measures the change in the number of
smokers following the change in the group-specific preva-
lence. It can be broken down as follows:
C. Expected: the change in the number of smokers attributable

to the pre-crisis prevalence taking into account the secular
trend (C1) and the change in sociodemographic characteris-
tics of the population in each employment status (C2).

D. Unexpected: the difference between the observed change
in the number of smokers due to prevalence change and C.

We assume that the sum of parts B and D—the parts left
unexplained—represents the change in the number of smokers
attributable to the economic crisis.

RESULTS
Over the period 2005–2010 smoking prevalences for US adults
had been declining overall and for both sexes. Based on join-
point regression analysis, we identified no statistically significant
changes in trends: the best slope was a linear trend for the
whole period for the total population (absolute APC: −0.67%)
and separately for men (APC: −0.72%) and women (APC:
−0.62%). For the employed the trend was particularly steep
(APC: −1.08%), while for the unemployed (APC: −0.51%), the
unpaid/unable to work (APC: −0.19%), students (APC:
−0.64%) and those in retirement (APC: −0.27%) the slopes are
rather flat (figure 1).

Table 1 shows the distribution of the studied population
according to their demographic and socioeconomic characteris-
tics and smoking prevalence in 2005–2007 (pre-crisis period)
and 2009–2010 (post-crisis period). The distribution of the
sample population by age, sex, race, marital status and education
did not vary substantially between the two periods. Notably, the
proportion of those in employment declined from 61.2% in
2005–2007 to 57.1% in 2009–2010. Simultaneously, the pro-
portion of unemployed individuals rose substantially from 5.0%

Figure 1 US smoking prevalence
trends overall and by sex (A), and by
employment status (B): joinpoint
analysis. Behavioural Risk Factor
Surveillance System (BRFSS)
2005–2010.
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in 2005–2007 to 8.6% in 2009–2010 (p<0.001). Smoking
prevalence also declined significantly from 19.8% in 2005–
2007 to 17.5% in 2009–2010 (p<0.001).

Table 2 shows the distribution of observed and expected
smoking prevalences, and the SSPR for the pre-crisis (2005–
2007) and post-crisis (2009–2010) periods, overall and by sex,
according to employment status. Overall smoking prevalence
declined from 19.8% (22.0% in men and 17.8% in women) in
2005–2007 to 17.5% (19.5% in men and 15.7% in women) in
2009–2010. The expected smoking prevalence in 2009–2010,
after accounting for sociodemographic characteristics and pre-
crisis trend in smoking prevalence, was 17.1% (19.1% in men
and 15.1% in women). Therefore, in the post-crisis period the
observed smoking prevalence was higher than the expected one
overall (SSPR=1.026), in men (SSPR=1.019) and in women
(SSPR=1.034). The observed smoking prevalence rates vary con-
siderably by employment status in the pre-crisis and post-crisis
periods. For those who were employed, SSPR was 0.982 in the
pre-crisis and 0.997 in the post-crisis period, indicating that

employed individuals smoked slightly less than the overall popu-
lation. In contrast, the unemployed had a substantially higher
observed smoking prevalence than the average in the pre-crisis
(34.9% vs 26.3%; SSPR=1.325) and the post-crisis periods
(32.6% vs 26.9%; SSPR=1.213), despite the fact that this cat-
egory was suddenly (due to the crisis) populated by a substantial
number of formerly employed people, who on average were less
likely to smoke. For those who are unpaid/unable to work, SSPR
was 1.077 in the pre-crisis and 1.061 in the post-crisis period.
The corresponding SSPR estimates for students were 0.673 and
0.639, and those for retired individuals were 0.964 and 0.935, in
the pre-crisis and post-crisis periods, respectively.

Table 3 shows the absolute number of smokers (in thousands)
for the overall US population by employment status. The reduc-
tion in the total number of smokers between pre-crisis and post-
crisis periods (3.49 million smokers less) was largely due to the
decline in the number of smokers among the employed indivi-
duals in the post-crisis period (5.98 million smokers less), par-
tially counterbalanced by the increase in the number of smokers
among the unemployed (2.68 million smokers more). The large
decline observed in employed individuals is the result of (i) a
reduction of 0.85 million smokers due to the change in popula-
tion (although projecting the pre-crisis employment rates we
would expect 1.1 million smokers more), plus (ii) the change in
smoking prevalence, resulting in 5.13 million smokers less (3.21
million less due to the employed-specific secular trend, 2.28
million less due to changes in the sociodemographic characteris-
tics of the employed and 0.36 million more due to unexpected
change). The economic crisis was therefore responsible for a
reduction of 1.68 million smokers among US employed indivi-
duals. Those who were unemployed showed an increase in the
number of smokers by 2.68 million smokers, largely due to an
unexpected increase in the number of individuals entering
unemployment in the post-crisis period (3.26 million smokers
more). At the same time, the change in smoking prevalence con-
tributed only slightly to the change in the total number of
smokers among the unemployed (0.59 million smokers less).
For other employment statuses, we observed only a moderate
change in the number of smokers.

Overall, the 3.49 million smokers less are the result of an
increase in the number of smokers due to the change in popula-
tion (3.12 million smokers more, of whom 1.28 million unex-
pected and due to the economic crisis), and a decrease in
smoking prevalence (6.61 million smokers less, of whom only
0.66 million due to the economic crisis). Therefore, in the US,
the economic crisis accounted for 0.62 million smokers more
(ie, 1.5% of total cigarette smokers in 2009–2010).

DISCUSSION
This is the first original study quantifying the effects of the
2007–2008 economic crisis on smoking prevalence. Results
show that US smoking prevalence declined from 19.8% in the
pre-crisis (2005–2007) to 17.5% in the post-crisis period
(2009–2010), corresponding to a fall in the number of adult
smokers by 3.5 million. However, once (i) the demographic
increase of the US population, (ii) the pre-crisis secular trends in
smoking prevalence and (iii) the change in the distribution of
population by sociodemographic characteristics are taken into
account, we would expect a fall in the number of US smokers
by approximately 4.1 million adults. The economic crisis there-
fore appears to have increased the number of smokers by 0.6
million in the overall US adult population.

Three key issues are worth discussing. First, most of the
impact of the crisis comes from the shift of a substantial part of

Table 1 Percentage distribution of 1 981 607 US subjects
according to selected sociodemographic characteristics and smoking
status. BRFSS 2005–2007, 2009–2010

Characteristics 2005–2007 (%) 2009–2010 (%)

Age
<25 12.9 11.2
25–44 38.1 37.5
45–64 32.4 34.0
≥65 16.7 17.4

Sex
Men 48.5 48.6
Women 51.5 51.4

Race/ethnicity
White 69.2 68.8
Black 9.5 10.1
Hispanic 14.7 14.2
Other 6.6 6.9

Marital status
Married 60.1 61.1
Divorced/separated 11.1 10.7
Widow 6.5 6.2
Single 18.3 18.5
Couple 4.1 3.6

Education level
Low education 12.0 10.4
High school 29.3 28.0
Some college 26.2 26.4

College graduate 32.5 35.2
Employment status
Employed 61.2 57.1
Unemployed 5.0 8.6
Unpaid/unable to work 13.3 13.2
Students 4.5 4.8
Retired 16.1 16.2

Smoking status
Never smoker 55.9 57.6
Ex-smoker 24.3 24.9
Current smoker 19.8 17.5

Number of participants 1 122 424 859 183

BRFSS, Behavioural Risk Factor Surveillance System.
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the US population from employed to unemployed status.
Specifically, the number of smokers lost due to the reduction in
the number of employed individuals (around 2 million smokers
less) was counterbalanced by the increase in the number of
smokers among the unemployed (around 3 million more).
Clearly, any study that does not take into account the change in
the population distribution across different employment statuses
cannot entirely capture the impact of the economic crisis on the
smoking behaviours of a population. This might explain why
our findings are in contrast with the few previous studies sug-
gesting a pro-cyclical relationship between economic downturns
and smoking prevalence.7 13 19 Moreover, the fact that the eco-
nomic crisis is responsible for massive involuntary job losses
suggests that the relationships found between routine economic
cycles and various health outcomes might not be the same
under severe economic conditions.3–5

The second issue is related to the smoking prevalence of the
‘new’ unemployed (people likely to have lost their job due to
the crisis). In line with all the previous literature,32 33 smoking
prevalence among unemployed individuals is about 30% higher
than the average population. Even considering the declining

trend in smoking prevalence, the exceptionally high smoking
prevalence among the unemployed stands out in the post crisis
period. Our measure of expected prevalence is based on a
precise assumption regarding the smoking prevalence of the
many new unemployed that lost their jobs due to the crisis:
the new unemployed are assumed to be as likely to smoke as the
pre-crisis unemployed. Most of the change in the unemployed
prevalence after the crisis is then classified as ‘expected’, which
in effect reduces the impact of the crisis (alternatively, we could
have assumed that the newly unemployed are people who
moved out from the average population with average SPRs).
Hence, our analysis took a conservative approach and our esti-
mation should be considered as a lower bound of the impact of
the crisis. This confirms even more strongly the counter-cyclical
nature of smoking during the crisis.

Why are unemployed individuals (old and new) much more
likely to be smokers? Extant literature on the issue remains incon-
clusive33 On the one hand, it is likely that unemployment itself is a
significant determinant of smoking behaviour, mainly due to the
fact that job loss is a stressful life event17 34–36 and that individuals
may choose to cope with this stress by lighting up a cigarette or

Table 2 Distribution of observed and expected US SP estimates according to calendar period: pre-crisis (2005–2007) versus post-crisis (2009–
2010), overall and by sex. Corresponding SSPR. BRFSS, 2005–2007, 2009–2010

Factor

Smoking prevalence (%)

Pre-crisis 2005–2007 Post-crisis 2009–2010

Total Men Women Total Men Women

Total
Observed SP 19.80 21.97 17.76 17.52 19.50 15.65
Expected SP* 19.80 21.97 17.76 17.08 19.13 15.14
SSPR 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.026 1.019 1.034

Number of participants 1 122 424 544 197 578 227 859 183 417 489 441 694
Employed

Observed SP 20.74 22.23 18.89 16.86 18.10 15.39
Expected SP* 21.13 22.81 19.04 16.91 18.57 14.93
SSPR 0.982 0.975 0.992 0.997 0.975 1.031

Number of participants 686 986 379 980 307 006 490 853 266 850 224 003
Unemployed

Observed SP 34.87 39.58 30.22 32.59 36.35 27.73
Expected SP* 26.32 29.71 22.97 26.88 33.11 19.87
SSPR 1.325 1.332 1.316 1.213 1.098 1.395

Number of participants 55 551 27 625 27 926 73 896 41 645 32 251
Unpaid/unable to work

Observed SP 22.50 37.93 18.99 21.87 36.44 18.25
Expected SP* 20.89 30.68 18.67 20.62 30.99 17.81

SSPR 1.077 1.236 1.017 1.061 1.176 1.025
Number of participants 149 024 27 567 121 457 113 437 22 602 90 835
Student

Observed SP 15.30 15.80 14.86 13.21 13.53 12.88
Expected SP* 22.73 25.08 20.66 20.66 22.51 19.18
SSPR 0.673 0.630 0.719 0.639 0.601 0.672

Number of participants 50 750 23 763 26 987 41 602 20 633 20 969
Retired

Observed SP 10.59 11.63 9.66 9.61 10.58 8.73
Expected SP* 10.99 12.01 10.08 10.28 10.66 9.88
SSPR 0.964 0.968 0.958 0.935 0.992 0.883

Number of participants 180 113 85 262 94 851 139 395 65 759 73 636

*Estimated through indirect standardisation under the assumption that the sex-specific, age-specific, race/ethnicity-specific, education-specific and marital status-specific subjects have
the same prevalence rates of the corresponding categories in the general adult population observed over the period 2005–2007 (pre-crisis). Expected SP estimates for the period 2009–
2010 further take into account the sex-specific and employment status-specific smoking prevalence trends observed during the period 2005–2007.
BRFSS, Behavioural Risk Factor Surveillance System; SP, smoking prevalence; SSPR, standardised smoking prevalence ratio.
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giving up their attempt for smoking cessation32 35 37–39 or relaps-
ing after experiencing an involuntary job loss.34 Accordingly, even
though unemployment reduces income and may increase intention
to quit smoking, the rate of cessation failure is higher among those
with financial stress.40–42 For newly unemployed individuals it is
also possible that the additional time not working indoors leads to
fewer constraints on smoking uptake and intensity, and conse-
quently less pressure to quit. On the other hand, smoking behav-
iour might be a cause, more than a consequence, of the change in
employment status, for example because employers more
frequently hire non-smokers or fire current smokers more
frequently.43–47 Accordingly, a small but increasing number of
employers have recently established policies of no longer hiring
tobacco users in the US.47 However, during such a massive eco-
nomic crisis, this second causal pattern might have only a marginal
role.

Finally, our findings are of importance from a public health
perspective. Since the economic cycle does not seem to have
played such an important role in the reduction of smoking
prevalence, the reassuring message that in bad economic periods
people can at least benefit from low smoking rates should be
rejected. On the contrary, our findings implicitly underline the
importance of the successful anti-smoking campaigns implemen-
ted in the USA.48 49 Sustaining anti-tobacco programmes thus
remains of primary importance in reducing smoking prevalence
in the USA. In this sense, confirming that employment status is
an important risk factor for smoking, our results suggest that
unemployed individuals should be considered a target popula-
tion for tobacco control strategies, particularly during economic
downturns when a substantial proportion of the population lose
their jobs involuntarily. Smoking cessation initiatives should be
promoted in this specific population subgroup, where there is
evidence that compliance with smoking cessation programmes is
more likely.50

Possible limitations of the present study include those inher-
ent to the repeated cross-sectional study design. Longitudinal
panel data are still needed to understand the causal pathway
connecting post-crisis employment status and smoking behav-
iour. Moreover, it is possible that the economic crisis modified
attitudes towards smoking, such as increased social acceptability
of smoking. Unfortunately, we cannot analyse this issue in our
data by considering the possible temporal changes in under-
reporting of tobacco use.51 Strengths include the extremely
large sample size of the BRFSS, which allowed us to employ
non-parametric methods to derive the expected smoking preva-
lence rates, taking into account the combination of a number of
sociodemographic characteristics.

In conclusion, the 2008 economic crisis in the USA had a
counter-cyclical effect on smoking among unemployed indivi-
duals, which was not totally counter-balanced by the pro-cyclical
relationship observed among employed individuals. Using indirect
standardisation methods and taking into account the demographic
changes and the previous secular trends in smoking prevalence, we
are able to exclude an overall reduction in smoking prevalence or
in the number of smokers due to the economic crisis.

Table 3 US adult smokers (in thousands) in the pre-crisis (2005–2007) and post-crisis (2009–2010) periods, overall and by employment status.
BRFSS, 2005–2007, 2009–2010

Factor

Employment status

TotalEmployed Unemployed Unpaid Students Retired

Pre-crisis (2005–2007)
Population (thousands)* 137 473 11 116 29 821 10 156 36 043 224 609
Smoking prevalence (%) 20.74 34.87 22.50 15.30 10.59 19.8
Number of smokers (thousands) 28 507 3877 6708 1554 3818 44 464

Post-crisis (2009–2010)
Population (thousands)* 133 625 20 117 30 881 11 325 37 948 233 896
Smoking prevalence (%) 16.86 32.59 21.87 13.21 9.61 17.52
Number of smokers (thousands) 22 529 6553 6757 1495 3644 40 978

Difference (thousands)† −5978 2677 49 −59 −174 −3485
Due to change in Population
Expected (due to demographic change in population; A) 1187 161 274 64 158 1844
Unexpected (due to the economic crisis; B) −2032 3100 49 118 42 1278

Due to change in smoking prevalence
Expected‡ (due to pre-crisis secular trend; C1) −3213 246 −108 −288 −137 −3501
Expected§ (due to change in sociodemographic characteristics; C2) −2275 −92 −85 137 −135 −2450
Unexpected (due to the economic crisis; D) 355 −739 −82 −89 −102 −657

Due to the economic crisis (B+D; thousands) −1676 2362 −32 29 −60 621

*Average population aged ≥18 years over the period. The distribution of population by employment status was derived by the distribution within the BRFSS sample in the specific
period.
†Difference in number of smokers among the two periods.
‡Expected estimates taking into account the employment status-specific smoking prevalence trends observed during the period 2005–2007.
§Estimated under the assumption that the sex-specific, age-specific, race/ethnicity-specific, education-specific and marital status-specific subjects have the same prevalence rates of the
corresponding categories in the general adult population observed over the period 2005–2007 (pre-crisis).

What is already known on this subject

▸ Most of the few studies analysing the relation between
economic fluctuations and smoking prevalence found a
pro-cyclical relationship (ie, periods of expanding economic
growth results in increased smoking prevalence), suggesting
favourable smoking patterns during hard times.

▸ None of those studies took advantage of a severe economic
shock.
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What this paper adds

▸ By considering the change in population composition and
smoking prevalence for each employment status, the key
contribution of this study is to disentangle how the change
in the number of smokers with relation to the economic
conditions is derived.

▸ Using a large US dataset of repeated cross-sectional surveys,
we found that the 2008 fiscal crisis had, if anything, a
counter-cyclical effect on smoking (ie, the economic crisis
results in decreased smoking behaviour) in the general
population.

▸ This relationship is substantial among the unemployed, a
specific subgroup which maintains an extremely high
smoking prevalence during the crisis, and which should be
considered the target population for smoking cessation
interventions, particularly in hard economic times.
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